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CAPTAIN GEORGE CURRY ington, as indicated
Arrives from His Post in Philip
pine Islands to Become Governor of New Mexico.
SUDDEN

CALL

TO

WASHINGTON

ft Postponement of the Inauguration Ceremonial, Which Were
Bet for August 1.

Causa

Capt. George Curry, sunn lo
become governor of New Mexico,
arrived in Albuquerque Monday
morning on his way rum the
Philippine islands to his home
in Koswell for a few dar, rest
before assuming the dm ii s ol the
new position to which he was
1

recently appointed by President
Roosevelt.
Captain Currv left
Albuquerque the same night on
the Santa Fe's southbound train,
passing through Socorro and arriving in Kl Paso Tuesday morning.
In an interview granted to a
representative of the Kl Paso
News Captain Curry said:
NOT A BED OF KOSKS.

"I realize that the berth of
governor of New Mexico is not a
bed of roses. As a matter of
fact, ever since I came to the
territory the governors have
been subjected to more or less
trouble and have left the governor's chair politically dead
ones," said the man who will
shortly take that chair.
"When I came to New Mexico
years ago Governor Sheldon was
in the chair. He was subjected
to the trouble from the faction
fights just the same as has every
governor since then to my knowledge.
DID NOT SEEK APPOINTMENT.

"I did not seek this appointment, as you probably know.
As a matter of fact, I tried to
thrust it aside, but it was the
opinion of the president that I
should take it, and I accepted.
Now that I have accepted and
will shortly take the chair, I am
going to do my best to give the
people of New Mexico a good

ad-

ministration.
WILL IONORK ALL FACTIONS.

"I shall ignore entirely

all

factional political tights in the
territory and shall carry out my
own views and make mv own appointments, always with the
view of carrying out the fixed
and well known policy of President Koosevelt. I shall choose
no man for a place in the a Hairs
of the territory because he belongs to one faction or another.
I shall choose my appointees for
their fitness for the places to
which they are appointed.
"I know that it will he a hard
'task and I am delaying its commencement as long as possible."
While in Alamogordo on his
way to Koswell, Captain Curry
authorized a statement in denial
of one published by the Kl Paso
papers to the effect that he was
still a democrat. Captain Curry's statement was as follows:
DECLARES

HIMSELF

ROOSEVELT

REPUBLICAN.

"The Kl Paso papers were in
error in quoting me as saying I
was a Koosevelt democrat. Such
is not the case. I am a Koosevelt republican and my appointments to oftices when vacancies
occur will be republicans except
it is my determination to keep
the boards of the various institutions of the territory
non-partisa- n.

"My present plan is to be in
Santa Fe and take the oath of
office next Tuesday, the 30th
instant. Later on I shall visit
Washington and Oyster Bay.
"In assuming the duties of the
o flic e to which I have been appointed I shall endeavor to be
the governor of the entire people of the territory. I have no
friends to reward, and no enemies to punish. It will lie my
endeavor to maintain the policies of the administration and
more particularly the policies of
President Koosevelt."
INAUGURATION

o

n?i

POSTPONED.

It was arranged that the inauguration should take place in
Santa Fe on Thursday, August
1, but a change of program was
made necessary by Captain Curry's being summoned to' Wash

by a press THE NEWS OF
ceronimos s. socorros s
THE WEEK
dispatch Wednesday from Ros
well as follows:
Local Team Loses Hard Fought
Captain George Curry, the
Game. Hopes to Do Better Next
next governor of New Mexico, Condensod and Classified from Press
Time.
Dispatches for the Benefit of
will leave Koswell
tomorrow
morning for Washington and
Busy Readers.
Oyster I5ay, having been called
Last Sunday's game of baseball Ix'tween the Gerónimos of
east to confer with President
Koosevelt.
FOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL Albuquerque and the
Socorro
uovernor Curry arrived in
team resulted in a victory for the
Koswell today over the automo
former by a score of 8 to 5. The
bile line from Torrance, accom- Such Things as Every Intelligent visitors played
an excellent,
panied by Captain Charles Halsnappy game of ball, but their
Citisen of New Mxico Ought
victory was as much due to rank,
lan! and other friends. He had
to Know.
,
expected to remain until next
costly errors on part of members
Tuesday, then go to Santa Fe
of the Socorro team as to their
for his inauguration on August
The Chieftain presents the news own good playing. It was decid1. Shortly after
his arrival, of the week condensed and classi- edly an olí da v for Socorro. The
however, he was notified tocóme fied as follows:
home team had the game safe up
to Washington at once ami con
to the sixth inning and then
NATIONAL.
fer with the president. He will
went
to pieces. Players who
Many prostrations and deaths
had never Uen known to fumble
tnereiore .leave in tne morning have resulted
from heat in Chi- a l.ill seemed to have gone
for the east, going first to Wash'
back
cago
this
week.
ington and then to Oyster Bay,
to their childhood days, and the
Haywood
The
is
murder trial
The inauguration will of neces still
best
in progress at Boise. Idaho. ed batters on the team smashsity be postponed for several days
the atmosphere like
It has been expected that the
depending entirely on the length case
can play a
would be given to the jury hundred per Socorro
of Governor Curry's stay in the
cent
ball ami
letter
today.
if the team will do so next time
east.
The Thaw murder trial is be- all will le lorgiven.
"A large public reception was
gived here tonight in the Com- ginning to be discussed again
THE SCORE
preliminary to the second hear
e
mercial club by
friends ing.
Innings. .. 1 2 4 5 U 7 S
of the new governor, who claims
Ninety-thre- e
8
0
lives were lost on Gerónimos 0 2 0 0 0 2
Koswell as his home. Klaborate
1 0 1 0 (I 1
I ii
Socorro.
5
the
steamer
Columbia
which
plans for the entertainment of
Meyers for the Gerónimos
Captain Curry during his stay went down in a collision oil the struck out four
men and Allen
coast a few days ago.
here were nipped in the bud by California
YA
Paso. Texas, is making one. Hagerman for the home
today's message, it being expect
team struck out eleven.
ed that the governor will re'.urn elaborate preparations for the reof Secretary of the InterTHE LINEUP
direct to Santa Fe. Captain ception
ior Garfield, who will visit that
Gerónimos:
Rilev
Kdward.
Curry assured his
e
catcher; Meyers, pitcher; Tony
friends here that he had had no city next month.
The famous United Verde Ortiz, first base; Lempke, second
change of heart toward them
during his long absence from smelter at Jerome, Arizona, is base; Cain, third base; Ilelwig,
New Mexico.
In discussing closed down on account of the short stop; Fluke, left field; Alpolitics, he said that he would sinking ot the ground on which len, center field; Tony Johnson,
vote for Roosevelt for president. it is built. The smelter is built right field; llildebrandt.
sule
believing in the Roosevelt poli over the underground workings. stitute, and Martin Ryan mana1 ne Arizona Conner
smelter ger.
Socorro:
Cook; p,
c.
cies, and that he will carry out
at Clifton has been closed on ac- Hagerman; 1 b, Baca; 2 l, (Juier;
n
the ideas of the national
in conducting the terri- count of the walk out of 140 men 3 b, Jackson; s s Torres; r f,
who are demanding 50 cents in Martinez; c f, Zengerle; f.
torial government."
crease in wages. 1 he present
scale ranges from S2.25 to $.V50
CABALLO CAMP IS LIVELY
lor eight hours.
BARNES, GRAZING INSPECTOR
Those favoring another c.mi- Southwestern Lead and Coal Com paign for President Roosevelt
pany Will Boon Be Shipping Lead. nave inaugurated a novel cam Asaignod to District Composed of
New Mexico and Arizona- - Aspaign,
thousands of nostal
sumes Duties October 1.
A recent press dispatch from cards bearing a picture of the
White House and the inscription.
from Kngle says: The SouthUncle bam will renew the
Will C. Barnes, who has rewestern Lead and Coal company
of which Max B. Fitch, the well lease." have been sent to the signed his (Misition as secretary
of the New Mexico Cattle Sani
known mining man, is the mana- White House.
ger, after some delay has begun
tary Board to become a grazing
FOREIGN.
active operations and will be pro
Russian newspapers accuse inspector in the service of the
ducing and shipping lead steadily Japan of intriguing to absorb Bureau of Forestry, will assume
from now on. There are now China as she has absorbed Korea. his duties on October 1, sas the
forty men at work and the
Japan has just forced a treaty Santa Fe New Mexican. It is
camp on the slopes ot the agreement upon Korea by which understood that he has Ix'en asrichly mineralized Caballos now the latter country is practically signed to the district comprising
New Mexico and Arizona, which
presents a scene of continued absorbed by the former.
activity. Superintendent Larsch,
V ice
Admiral Iiuin of the will enable him to continue
who now has charge of the camp, Japanese navy has said in an in making his home at Las Vegas.
Mr. Barnes, it is announced, will
is a mining man of wide ex- terview in Paris that his counperience and practical ideas and try's naval program has not been spend six mouths at Washington
there is every assurance that from modified since the late flurry for the purpore ot familiarizing
now on the property will be a with the United States.
himself with his work before
steady producer and a paying
The best of feeling prevailed starting out on actual inspection
proposition. The company has between the officers of the Amer- work. He was offered this pounlimited fuel and water avail- ican and Japanese squadrons in sition a year ago, but declined to
able and uses electric generators. the harbor of Brest, France, accept it then as under the system
alt the machinery being fully up Wednesday.
Precautions were then in vogue it would have have
to date and the equipment com taken to prevent trouble between necessitated his removal from
plete.
the jackies of the two squadrons. Las Vegas and his territory would
have embraced all of the national
NEARLY
TERRITORIAL
COMPLETED
forests in the United States.
Work has been begun on the Since the states and territories
wood cut-of- f
of the having national forests have been
The Lina Will Be Opon for Traffic Tex
Santa Fe and it is expected that divided into five districts with a
Within Six Weeks.
the line will be completed in two grazing inspector for each one.
years.
It is not known yet who will
According to a statement made
Fourteen applicants took the lie Mr. Barnes successor as secby Superintendent Keyes, of the civil service examination for for- retary of the
Territorial Cattle
Helen cut-oi- l,
the line will be est rangers held at the office of Sanitary Board.
opened for general traflic within Supervisor Ross McMilla-in
six weeks, though the contracSanta re this week.
SOCORRO'S
BASEBALL
GROUNDS
tors have two months in which
It is proposed to build a rail
to complete the work, says the road from Cowles on the Santa
Albuquerque
Citizen.
Work Fe line to a point up the Pecos Will Soon Bo the Property of the
trains now opérate over the en- river nineteen miles distant.
Association and in Excollent
Condition.
tire route, and it is expected that The preliminary survey has been
everything will be in readiness made.
Conrado A. Baca, who .is the
for the big rush of the CaliforWilliam Mcintosh of Albu prime mover in the organization
nia fruit business. All that querque, the financial backer of of Socorro's baseball association,
now remains to be done on the the Albuquerque Browns, made says that the way is now clear
cut-ois the ballasting of cer- the team a present of $500 for for the purchase of the lots
tain sections of the road, the winning the game of baseball at which have been chosen for the
completion of coal chutes and Santa re last Sunday.
association's grounds. A good
the finishing up of some of the
W. V. Snyder of Albuquer- start has already been made in
smaller stations.
que has sued the Western Union putting the grounds in order, the
Telegraph company for $l,(i00, intention leing to enclose a plot
Baseball at Magdalena.
alleging that the
of four hundred feet square with an
There will be a game of base- an important message caused eight-foo- t
fence and erect a comball at Magdalena tomorrow be- him to lose that sum.
modious and comfortable grand
tween the Magdalena and SocorThere is a big rush of
stand. Of course the grounds
ro teams. Socorro should send
to San Juan county be- may 1m? used for other purposes
up a large delegation. An ex- cause of the recent restoration of besides baseball; For instance,
cursion train will leave Socorro l'Xl.OOO acres of valuable agri- they would be very convenient
at half past seven in the morning cultural and grazing lands in and well suited for general sHrts
and will leave Magdalena on the that county to settlement.
on the Fourth of July, San
return trip at the same hour in
Between $100,000 and $150,000 Miguel's day, or any other like
the evening. The fare will be will be expended if the proposed, occasion. Citizens of Socorro
one dollar for the round trip.
wagon road is built through the have subscribed with their usual
Pecos River national forest com- liberality to the fund for this enSocorro has been blessed with pleting the scenic highway be- terprise and havt a right to exnumerous thunder showers this tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas. pect that those who have the exweek. A general rain is what is
ecution of the plan in charge
needed to cool the atmosphere.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
make a success of it.
four-year-old-
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BIG

NO, 26
DELEGATION

HOBOES AND WATCHMAN

Mr. Buisum's Home County Will Bo
Woll Representad at Curry In-

L'ngage in a Running

auguration.

Fight with

Pistols near tho Railroad
tion nt Belen.

Sta-

A special dispatch from Socorro to the Santa Fe New Mexican
under date of July 25 says:
WATCHMAN
SHOT NEAR
SPINE
A large delegation coniosed
of the representative citizens ol
Socorro County, headed In Hon. At Lnnt Accounts All Efforts to
II. O. Bursum, will attend the
Blind Uncage Pasesnfftrs
inauguration of Governor George
Had Failod
Currv at Santa Fe the fore it.irl
of next month. Following is a
partial list of those who will go
The following press dispatch
from here:
rum Belen apH-arein this
II. O. Bursum, Socorro; Anice- morning's Albuquerque Citizen:
to C. Abevtia. Socorro; J. S.
Night Watchman James Mcsi
McTavish. Magdalena:
Farland. employed by the Santa
Contreras, La Joya; Oscar
Fe to look alter its proterty at
Sabinal; L. R- Bahcock, this place, was shot and dangerrveny;
. i,.
Martin, Socorro; ously wounded while attempting
Alfredo Arinijo, San Marcial; II. to arrest two men who jumped
M. Richards. Sin Marcial: Al.r.in off the "blind baggage"
when
Alteyta, Socorro; John K. Grif- train No. ' pulled into the stafith. Socorro: Ilenrv Drevfns. So tion altout o'clock this morning.
corro; Clemente Chavez. Pol vaMcFarland was looking
dera; K. II. Sweet, Socorro; Por- his usual duties around theafter
defirio Sanchez.
M. pot when No. ) reached Belen
Lo-c-

I

P.-.Ir-

Liff-erin-

g.

-

1

Cooney,

Socorro;

san Antonio;

V,.

David Baca,
A. Drake, So-

Fnrr. M cr.l
T. Brown. Socorro; Klias K.
Baca. Socorro: Jose Garcia. M.nr.
dalena; A. K. Green. Socorro;
Leandro Daca. Socorro; Domingo
A. Orteira. Socorro: John F.
Fullerton, Socorro; Harrv Craw- lord, San Marcial; J. J. Martines.
corro:

Dai-Il- l

.1

,. n

.

C.

Socorro.
The followínir .nixili.irv enm.
mittee to serví with tin.
reception committee at Santa Fe
Having in charge the inauguration ceremonies has been an- -

Ninted by the chairman of the
v Central Com
mittee:
II. ()
W. K. Martin. J. S. McTavish
and Leandro Baca.
KcpuMican Count

DR.

KNAPP,

PRISON

PHYSICIAN

Superintendent.
Marion
Littrell
Makes Appointment S ucconds
Dr. Massio.

Superintendent Marion Littrell
of the Territorial penitentiary
n
has made a change in the
of physicians of the institution by the appointment of Dr.
David Knapp of this city to succeed Dr. James A. Massie who
served in the position for a year
and over, says the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
Dr. Knapp. in assuming the duties of the appointment, has made a careful examination of the supply of drugs at
hand at the institution, ami finds
that it is very inadequate, and
that no attention ha been paid
to keeping it up lor some time.
When Dr. Knapp resigned
July 1st, l'MM, the apothecary
of the institution was well furnished with everything needful
and invoiced over $400. It is
now found that the stock of
drugs on hand at present will
not amount in value to over $30,
and that considerable money
will have to be expended in order
to bring it up to the standard
ami to be available for the needs
of the institution which now
posi-tio-

and he noticed two men crawling off the front end of the baggage car. He walked toward
them, calling to them to stop,
fearing, that they had wrought
some mischief to the train. Instead, they ran with the watchman in close pursuit. Seeing
that he must lose sight of them
in the darkness, McFarland pulled his revolver from its holster
and fired a shot into the ground
for the purpose of frightening
the men into stopping.
KVNNINc;

FIGHT.

As the sound of the shot died
away one of the two men stopped and fired at McFarland from
a distance of fifty feet. A running fight took place, which
lasted until aUiut ten shots had
lieen fired and McFarland fell
with a bullet in his body.
He was picked up and taken
to the office of Dr. Wilkinson,
who dressed the injury. During
the excitement the tramps made
their escape and have not yet
been found, though a posse,
headed by Special Agent Ben
Williams, who arrived from Albuquerque this morning, is looking for them.
McFarland's injury is close to
his spine and is such that he will
l
in a serious condition for
some time to come. In order to
give him better attention. Dr.
Wilkinson had the wounded man
sent to the Santa Fe hospital at
Las Vegas today. A message
states that he stood the trip well
and physicians there believe, he
will recover, unless complications, now unforseen, ensue.
Had the bullet gone an inch
either way it would have inflicted an undoubtedly fatal wound-Ait is. both paralysis and
blood poisoning are possible.
McFarland's good constitution
and regular habits are in his favor.
s

NO CLl'K TO ASSAILANTS.

is much indignation here
affair and within a few
alter it occurred, a large
of men were scouring
every possible hiding place for
contains nearly 300 inmates the two tramps, but without sucAlthough the general health of cess. As they jumped off the1
the convicts is go d. still a con- car in the darkness outside the
siderable amount of drugs of var- station, McFarland could give
ious kinds is necessary
at all no adequate description of them.
times.
From their action in thur reUnder the Trelford adminis- sisting inquiry as to their identity
tration of affairs, the drugs ac- when the night watchman called
cumulated under the Bursum ad- to them, it is believed that they
ministration were alxtut used up, are wanted for some serious
but no effort was made to keep crime.
Supt. Ktter arrived this mornthe supply in good condition.
Here is another expense which ing from Albuquerque to investithe Littrell administration will gate the shooting, coming by
have to meet out of the already special train.
McFarland gamely tried to regreatly reduced appropriation
for the maintenance of the pris- sume his search for the two men
after he fell, though he was sufon for the present fiscal year.
fering intense pain, and he urged
to follow the men, but
Accidentally Shot and Killod.
first took him to the depot
It is retried that Fred Hooper they
summoned a physician, which
of Kansas City, a fireman on the and
was accidentally gave the outlaws an opportunity
Helen cut-ofshot and instantly killed in a to get away.
saloon at Belen Tuesday afterTwo Italian boys five years of
noon. It seems that Hooper was age wandered away from their
passing through the door of the homes at Cerrillos Wednesday.
saloon just as the bartender One of them was found tired and
threw his weajMin under the bar, hungry in the hills next day.
discharging the weaion. The The other was not found
until
bullet passed through the wood- yesterday. The little fellow wa
penetrated
work of the bar and
lying face downward,
HiK)H?r's heart.
and almost dead from
hunger, thirst, and exhaustion.
Only one dollar for the round
For delicious ice cream soda
trip to see the ball game at Magand cool drinks, go to Winkler's
dalena tomorrow.

There
over the
minutes
numler

f,

uncoil-rcíou-

s,

eijc Socorro (íljicflain.
PUBLISHED BY
PUSUSHINQ CO.
R. A. DRAKE Editor.

OCORRO

COUNTY

vine a iiutmui a nu aiiui.w .mu- iting of his penitentiary accounts.
Keferee SalTord's report includes
every omciai
transaction to
which Mr. Dursutn was a party
while lie was superintendent of
the penitentiary. Anybody may
satisfy himself as to its accuracy
by reference to the official
The report shows not
only that Mr. Dursum is not indebted to the territory but that
on the other hand the territory
is indebted to Mr. Uursum to a
considerable amount. It shows
also that the McMahon
report was exceedingly incomplete and inaccurate and so misleading as to be of much less
value than no report at all. In
fact, Mr. Safford's report has
strengthened a conviction in the
minds of many that the. McMahon "investigation" was only
d
and
a part of a
's
reckless plan to ruin Mr.
business and tiolitical reputation. However, if such a
plan existed, I lie investigation
defeated its own purpose, for Mr.
iursum is now even more strong- y entrenched than before in tne
confidence and esteem of the peo

Th Deadly Dull Bachelor.
'It is always easy to see how
ong a couple have been married
by noting whether the house is
full of his friends or hers," ac
cording to a writer in the Lon

HOW THE NATIONAL

Of

FORESTS SERVE THE PUBLIC

Interest To Women.

A

Tourh women at are not seriously out
3t health, but who have nactlnK duti
to perform, either In the war of bouv
I
duties and funchold rare or In
tions which seriously tax their strength,
as well a to nursing mother. Dr. Pierce
Favorite Prescription ha proved a most
valuable supporting tonic and Invigoratlty Its timely use. much
ing nervine,
serious sickness and suffering may U
avoided. The open ting table and the
surgeons' knife,' would. It Is believed,
seldom have to be employed if this mot
valuable, woman' remedy were resorted
to in good time. The "Favorite Prescrip
tion" Iihs proven a great boon to expectant
mother by preparing the system lor tiio
(tuning of baby, thereby rendering childbirth cafe, eaxy, and almost painless.
Jiinr in mind, please that Dr. Pierce (
Fun cu ite Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which Ihu most
liitilliueiit eople are quite naturally
oi me uncertainly as to
axer'.
their comixmition and harmless character,
but is a MKKiriNK or KNOWN COMPOSI
TION, a full list of all Its Ingredients being
printed, in plain F.nglWh, on every bottle-An examination of this list of
raiH-r- .
Inuretlients w ill discloMi the fact that it Is
lion alcoholic in It composition, chemicglycerine taking
ally pure,
the place of . the commonly used alcohol.
in its mnke-iinIn this connection n
may not be out of place to state that the

iwr.Tsa

V

"The Use of the National
orests," a publication just
printed by the Department of
Entered at Socorro Postoflice at second
don Ladies' Field. "A man inclass mail matter.
.....
variably begins by inviting all Agriculture, is a brief, clear
for public information as
his bachelor friends to his house. tnanuel
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
policy of the NaTERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
le is anxious to show off his to the forest
tional
Governmefit.
advance.)
in
(Strictly
wife, and he fondly imagines
SOCORRO.
North
f 2 DO
One year
It is too true, as
short pre
1
00
that they will like her and that face to the publicthe says,
Si month
3:00 a Bli
Passene-ea in
3:00
that
10:00 o ni1 . . .
Vrricrht
she will like them, which rarely
l:.S5a m
many people do not know what
11
4:0.t a tlj
happens."
The writer then
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.
National Forests are. Others
NO. W and lOO rarrvimniipiirrnri Ivn
goes on to dissect the bachelor
tween Albuquerque aml'San Marcial.
may nave Heard much about
and concludes, "I don't know
MAGDALENA I1KANCII.
them, but have no idea of their
I'M) J
SATURDAY, JULY
Daily except Sunday.
why one's husband's bachelor
true purpose and use." It is the
45 a m Lv.. Socorro.. Ar' 2:10 p in
chums should, as a rule, be so object
of this publication to ex
deadly dull, but they usually are,
Stkam.i: to say. tlie Alhu(tier
plain just what the National
and, as a matter of fact, it was
uuc Morning Journal intimates
Forests mean, what they are for,
probably their dullness which
that Colonel l'richard's reputaand how to use them.
originally drove him into matri
tion is not worth fifty thousand
In the first place, it is explain
mony, only he has not the sense
dollars. The Journal should lie
ed how the forests are created
!i
i
to see it." There would be fewer
more cautious alniut expressing
p
and how their Ixiundaries are
ni
i i
if
married
it
for
weren't
the
an opinion concerning the merits
drawn. Next, their direct use "Favorito Prescription" of Dr. Pierce is
bachelors.
of a case that is pending. It
and value are shown from the the only medicine put up tor the cure of
lis eciiliar weaknesses and ail
may lind itself in contempt of
Beat Medicine in the World for
point of view of the hotneseeker, vomit
ments, anil sow inrouini nniKlf u. un
Ingredient of which have the un
Cholic and Diarrhoea.
court.
the prospector and miner, the the
animous endorsement ol all tne leaning
jACKOf AiiTHACn;
teachers of all the
"I lind Chamberlain's Colic, user of timlier, the user of the medical writers and
Al.L parties and all factions of
several schools of practice,, and that too
I fAIRSANKS WHSli.-fh olera and Diarrhoea Remedy range, the user of water, and as remedies for the ailments for which
all parties are persistently assurV.
Favorito Prescription" It recommended.
Remedy in the other users of Forest resources.
to
be
best
the
win
A little Itookol these endorsement
f
ing themselves that Captain Cur-r- v
and
sent to any address,
world," says Mr. C. L. Carter of Third, it is shown how the For- Ihi
if you request same by
absolutely
as governor will give "the
Skirum, Ala. "I am subject to ests are intended for use, for the iiistal card,frrr.
or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
ALLAIRE, MIERA & CO.,
people of New Mexico" a satis- ple of New Mexico.
N. Y.
colic and diarrhoea. Last spring production of usable products, Buffalo.
Dr. fierce' Pleasant Pellet cure conSan Antonio, N. M.
factory administration. So he
t'oiistlpatlon Is the cus, of
seemed as though I would die, and for the establishment and stipation,
it
you
and
cause
Mr.
Now
Uursum
the
Sellintr
ore
diseases,
for Jack nl :tli
has
many
that
airents
t
it. After the recent grand fiasand I think I would if I hadn't maintenance of homes; how on cure the distaso. Easy to take as rand
engines,
Trades
sizes, for Soall
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Notice is hereby given that Milliard
F. MclJride of Magdalena, N. M., ha
tiled notice of his intention to make
final commutation proof in support of
bin claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
7J2, made June í, 1M04, for the E'i
NE!.. Section 2, Township 1 N,
W, ami that said proui will lie
Kane;e
made before E. II. Sweet, Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Sept.

1').

He names the following witnesses
continuous
to prove hi
residence
upon, and cultivation of the laud, viz:
oí
Socorro. is. iw..
Lew liatliu,
Joseph Hilton, Jack Herbert, H. V.
Russell, of Magdalena, Ni. Al.

confined to human lieings by any
means. For instance, some time
ago I went to call on a friend of
mine, who was not at home.
However, a dog of his was there.
I looked at the dog a moment,
and he returned my look. Then
something in that dog's face
seemed to take hold of me and
simply root me to the spot. It
was his teeth."
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0UCH3 and
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Price

it
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Lullie II. Bowman, his .wife, has
brought suit in the above entitled
court in which . she prays that the
lionds of matrimony uow existing be
burest anil Uuickeet Cura lor all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBtween herself and the said defendant
LES, or MONEY BACK.
be dissolved: that plaiutill and defend
ant be divorced; that olaintill be de
creed the care and custody of Dorothy
Bowman, their child; that she be de
creed to have and receive from the
said defendant fifty dollars per month
Socorro Soda
for the support of herself and said
child; that she recover tier costs Herein
A. F. KATZENSTEIH, Prop.
expended, including a reasonable at
torneys tee to lie fixed by the court
and that kite be granted such other
Manufacturer of all kinds of
and further relief as to the court may
Soft Drinks
seem enuitable and just.
The said defendant is further notified that unless he appear or answer
Family Trade a Specialty
in the said cause on yir liefore the 17th
day of September, A. D. t'JU", judgAgent for Imperial Laundry
ment and decree will be entered
him by default.
Kast Side of Plaza against
Dhone 23
Plaintiff's attorneys are Dougherty
& liriltith, whose post office address i
Socorro, New Mexico.
William E. Mahtin,
Call at The Chieftain office for
Clerk of the above entitled Court.
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60c
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Notice of Suit.
Territory of New Mexico, (
Count v of Socorro.
In t lie District Court for tlie Counts
of Socorro.
Samuel W. Travlor

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the host th;it can bepru-ciired- .
They are the finebt
results fnnii carefully rained
stuck well hantlleil hi butch-erint,-

Plaiutill,

vs.

'.

Isaac (iausc, Jolm II.
liause, Alice Williaiiin,
Mary Cause, Joel tiause,
uutlMatiel liause.
The said defendants Isaac liause.
John II. (iause, Alice Williams, Mai v
liause, Joel liause, anil Mabel (iause,
are luteliv notified that a Hint has
lieen coiiimeuced against them in the
Hist riot t'ourt of the Third Judicial
of the Territory of New Mexico, with
in and for the County of Scorro, liy
Samuel W. Traylor. The tfeiieral oh- iecttt of Haiti suits are to have the plain
titl's estate in and to the Silver Hell
I4Kle Miniiiii Claim desiuated hy the
Surveyor (eneral an Iot No. K.sM, eni
braclnir a portion of Section Thirty
nix, Township Two South of Kaiiire
Four West, New Mexico Meridian, in
the Magdalena Miiiiuic District, Conn
tv ot Socorro and Territory of NewMex
ico, estalilished liy the Judgment and
decree of the court aeaiust adverse
claims of the defendant: That defendant lie barred and forever estopped from having or claimiuo; an
right or title to the pie mises adverse
to the plaintiff: That plaiiititTn title
thereto be forever quieted and net at
rent, and plaintiff have xuch other relief an to the court Khali seem meet
a ml proper:
That unless the Maid defendant enter .their appearance in aid cause on
or before Monday, the Twenty-wcondav of July, A. U. I'", judir ment will
tie rendered in said cause against them
by default.
The name and adtires of plaintiff'
attorney Jauiea U. Fitch, Socorro,
New Mexico.
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SERVED

that there is never any
iliDienlly in ieltinj; a nice
roast or sfe.ik whenever vim
want It.
HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPKIF.TOKS.
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Notic e of kriioration ol I'uldii- Laud
In
ami Kiilt v.
ieMrtuieut if the Interjshiuif Iom, II. C.
ior, (.eueial Land Oth. e,
Notice i herehv jiiven thai III
Mav 2
put. lie lauds In ihe ftdtowiiii dentrilie! area-- ,
on leveutter V, l'e;,
withdrawn
temiMirarilv
fur lorrslrv purpose and adioitiin thr ti
M,,i. t. Naiion.il
oreM. New Mexitu, ami Hot
in her wise withdrawn, reserved or appioprut-ed- ,
l tlie lu- will lV authoriiy of Ihe Serearv
lie riiorrl to the puhlif douiaiu oh '
teiior
Auir-us- t
li, I'toT. ami lieiome suliiet l to Mettle
mem oil and after that date, but Hot to enlrv,
liliuvr or Heleciioii until on and after Spteuiler
nt the llnitetl State Laud oflite al La
II.
Mexii-ounder lite uual relrii--lions- :
trine. InNew
Tow iiship etifht H , Kante seven (7),
tlm it litre i.it lu
thirt two
, KauifH neteu
7, He i Ion
Township nine
loj
41,
ten
and
(3,
fourteeu14l: all
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three
Warn-- I
houiIi and wes. New Mexico Meridian.
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KFEP YOUR ELCCD CLEJLÜ

BOXES FOR RENT.

GUSTAV BCCKCR, Pnrr.lDCNT

d

Good, Navar Hlrarii.

SAFETY DEPOSIT

took him

nut lor a drive Monday evening.
Miss Mary Fitch, daughter of
Attorney Jas. r. Fitch, arrived
in the city Wednesday from the
east and will spend a few weeks
here as the guest of relatives and
friends.
Mrs. J. II. Hilton and children
returned Monday from a stay of
three days in Water Canon.
The improvements on the interior of Mrs. Hilton's drug store
will soon be completed and the
store will then present a most
attractive apearanee.
Max II. Montoya, tnerchaut at
San Antonio, Socorro county, is

ottH-eis-

Four Leaved Clover.
In some parts of Ireland the
MANl'Kl, K. tJTKko,
Register. presentation of a four leaf clover
by a young man to a young
Notice of Final Sottlcment.
woman is considered equivalent
Mary
given
hereby
E.
that
Notice is
Harris, as administratrix of the es to popping the question.
tate of Henry R. Harria, deceased, has
tiled her final report in the Probate Fine Registered Angora Bucks for
court of Socorro county, Aew Mexico
Sale
and that at the next regular term of
designated
as
the
court
I have some high grade and
said
has been
time for hearing and passing upon th registered Angora Bucks for sale,
same.
ranging in age from eighteen
Makv E. Hakkis,
to four vears; also some
months
Henry
of
estate
of
the
Administratrix
R. Harris, deceased.
high grade and registered does.
Dougherty & CriHith, attorneys for Prices given on application.
administratrix.
M. K. McCkaky.
San Marcial. N. M.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Ill the District Court of the Third
Teacher's Institute.
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the Conn
The teacher's institute for Soty of Socorro.
corro county will convene at the
Lttillie II. Itowiuau,
high school building in this city
Plaiutill.
Monday morning, August V.
521)1.
No.
vs.
The law is very strict in its reHarry F. Bowman,
Defendant,
quirement that all who expect to
Harry F. Bowman, the defendant in teach shall attend an institute.
tlie above entitled cause, whose pre
All Socorro county teachers
ent residence and post office address would do well to govern themis
Dakota,
South
Kdgeiuunt,
is
hereby notiliedthat the plaintiff herein, selves accordingly.
(

WITH

ra-jidl-
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highly."

E. KKLLEY,

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

health.
Elias E. Baca returned to his
Socorro home Monday morning
from a few days' visit in Santa
Fe.
Kob't T. Collins is
re
covering from his late severe ill

1

lUieu-matin- m

RN

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Socorro,

Judge

Good

BANK OF MAGDALENA

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch is re
ported to lie at Mount Clemens,
Michigan, and not in at all good

Take the Postmasters Word for It.
nist- Mr. F. M. Hamilton.
mastcr at Cherryvale, Ind.. keeps
also a stock of general merchan
He
dise and patent medicines.
Colic,
says:
"Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Keniedv
is standard in its line. It never
fails to give satisfaction and we
could hardly alTonl to be with
today looking alter business af
out it." For sale by all druggists.
fairs in the Capital. He was
registered
at tin Claire.
He
E. G. Hills was a business vis
accompanied
by
Baca,
was
Soli,
itor in Socorro Tuesday troin his
ranch east of San Antonio. Mr. also of San Antonio. Santa Fe
Hills said that the ranges in his New Mexican.
Prof. K. P. Noble returned
section were in fairly good con
dition, but that a little rain Monday from a visit of several
days in Water Canon. Professor
would we welcome.
Noble expected to return to the
The Charming: Woman.
canon Wednesday accompanied
is not necessarily one of perfect by
his family, but the condition
a
Many
form and features.
of Mrs. Noble's health made a
plain woman who could never change of program necessary.
model,
an artist's
serve as
Constipation.
possesses those rare i n a i ties
constipation
neatFor
there is
world
admires:
the
all
that
ness, clear eyes, clean smooth nothing tiite so nice as Cham-IainStomach and Liver Tablets.
skin and that sprightliness of
step and action that accompany They always produce a pleasant
good health. A physically weak movement of the bowels without
woman is never attractive, not any disagreeable effect. Price, 25
even to herself. Electric Bitters cents. Samples free at Socorro
restore weak women, give strong Drug & Supply Co.
eyes,
nerves, bright
smooth SAl.K OK TIMISKR.
I'. C.
1I, l'i. Nealisl bids tti:n ktsl ittllsitU. "Hid
velvetv skin. Iieautiful com June
TiiiilsM' Sale A iplnalinii, Juuuar v .11, I'afi. i il;i"

DUNCAN,

0.

JjK. C.

Geo. E. COOK,

m.,

4 J),

and

PROMPT SERVICE

W to 12 a. in.

Hour.

Office

GOOD RIGS

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

During Mr. Tyler's incuntlien- cy of the presidential oflice lie ar
ranged to make an excursion in
some direction and sent Ins son
Job' to arrange for a special
train. It happened that the
railroad superintendent was a
strong Whig. As such he had
no favors to bestow on the president and informed Bob that his
road did not run any special
president.
for
trains
the
What?" said Hub. "Did you
not furnish a special train for
the funeral of President Harrison?" "Yes," said the superintendent, "and if you'll bring
your father in that condition you
shall have the best train on the
road."

i

i

'

iUIJ and Recommended by

Sxorro Uruji ami Supply

Co.

Twu litMI wfirk horsfs for sale
Apply to P. N. Yunker.

;licap.

gljc Sotorro (íljitflnin.

1
C.

1

LOCALS

T. Drown returned yester-

business visit in

day
Water Cafion,
L. K. Dabcock of Kelly was in
town Thursday on business U
forc some of the county officials.
Miss Johnnie Kobinson returned today from a ihort stay with
the Socorro colony in Water
Canon.
Win. l' (ordon, manager for
the (Jraphic company at Magdalena, was among the quests at
the Winkler hotel Wednesday.
(.Jeo. E. Christilaw of Kelly
liad business in Socorro ThursMr. Christilaw ' reported
day.
business quiet in the Kelly camp.
The Ranch Supply company of
Magdalena has just marketed
aUut 150,000 pounds of wool.
noon from a

The price received

Prof. K. V. Smith expects Mrs.
Smith and the children to arrive
home tomorrow morning from
El Paso, where they have spent
several weeks of the summer vacation. Mrs. Smith's health has
improved greatly during
the
summer.
and
Mrs. H. J. Abernathy
daughter, Mrs. M. M. Stewart,
came down from Kelly Saturday,
and are guests of Col. and Mrs.
E. W. Eaton. The visitors will
remain in the city until the arrival of Mr. Stewart from the
east when all will proceed to

is not made

public.
There was an almost total
eclipse of the moon Wednesday
at alxmt eight
evening
o'clock. It attracted but little

attention in Socorro.

At a regular communication of
A.
Socorro Lodge No. ', A. F.
M., Tuesday evening, Edward
Thomas Stevenson of Kelly was
passed to the degree of Fellow-craf- t.
K. II. Mclntyre, the excellent
catcher for the Carthage baseball team, came up Sunday and
was an interested spectator at

the game between the (Jerónimos
and Socorros.
F. . Dartlett left yesterday
morning to join his family at
Long Deach, California, for a
few days' vacation. Mrs. I!art- lett and their son Sidney will re
turn home with him.
Uol. W. M. Merger ol Helen
was in Socorro the first ol the
week on business in the probate
clerk's otlicc. Colonel lierger is
always sure ol a cordial reception
from his many friends in the
Gem City.
Professor and Mrs. K. W.
Twining and their guests, Mrs.
I. Crater and daughters, mother
and sisters of Mrs. Twining, returned today from a week's stay
in Water Canon. All had an en-

joyable time.
1 róbate
Clerk E. II. Sweet's
office is now supplied with blank
books in which births and deaths
will Ik: recorded in conformity
with the requirements of the law
legh
passed by the
islative assembly.
The Crown Mill company has
been busily engaged for some
time grinding the new crop of
wheat brought to the company's
mill in this city. The year's
wheat crop in this part of the
Kio Grande valley is pronounced
excellent in quantity and quality.
Complaint over the condition
of Socorro's sidewalks is becoming
very general, and it must be
acknowledged that the complaint
is well founded. The city authorities should see to it that the
walks on the principal streets,
at least, are put into good repair.
thirty-sevent-

FILES BILL OF

Attorney Oenoral ObjecU to Approv
at of Certain Items in Roforoo's
Report.

Mexico.
Mrs. C. T. L'rown and young
sons Cony and Tom arrived home
this morning from an absence of
a little over a month during
which they visited New Orleans,

Washington, the Jamestown exposition, and other places of
interest. All return in excellent
health and spirits and report a
most enjoyable trip.
Mrs. Jas. F. I'errv. Sr., who
has been a guest in the home of
her son in the City of Mexico for
several weeks, will go next week
to liotianza, Mexico, where she
will remain about a month as a
guest in the home of her daughter. Mrs. A. W. Kdclen. Mrs.
IJcrry expects to return to her
Socorro home the first of September.
Mrs. Mary R. Hamilton, widow of the late Hon. H. U. Hamilton, formerly of this city, a
niemler of the supreme court of
New Mexico and judge of this
judicial district, arrived in Socorro yesterday from her home
in El Paso. Mrs. Hamilton is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Terry and expects to continue
on to Las Vegas at the conclusion
of her visit here.
Jose Kpitacio Torres started
one day this week for his ranch
When near
in the San Mateos.
Luis Lopez Mr. Torres suddenly
changed his mind and came home
again.
The reason for his
change of mind was a substantial
one. His wagon broke down,
throwing him out and bruising
one of his eyes and his nose very
severely. The wound bled pro
fusely and Mr. Torres thought
best to return home for repairs.
Mrs. Trinidad Maes,, wife of
Vicente Maes, died at her home
on Mt. Carmel avenue, this city,
last night between the hours of
s and ') o'clock after an illness of
some fourteen days. The deceased was lorn in this citv
years ago, having
some fifty-tw- o
passed her entire life here, and
being of a kindly, generous disposition, leaves many friends
among IhiíIi the English and
Spanish speaking people who
will 1h pained to hear of her
death.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Federico
Chavez at Lemitar, May 15, 1V07,
a daughter. Prestía Chavez.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Attorney General Geo. W. Milligan at Frisco May 3, l'K)7,
Prichard has filed a bill of ex-- a daughter, Maria de Jesus Milli
of

ceptions to the report
Referee
Satlord in the case which II. O,
Bursum brought against the ter
ritory for an auditing of his
accounts kept while he was su
perintendent of the penitentiary.
In the bill of exceptions objections are made to the approval of
several items in the report. In
regard to these items more testimony is demanded on part of the
territory for elucidation and ex
planation. The bill has been
forwarded to Las Cruces and
will !e considered when the mat
ter comes up for action before
Judge Parker.

A light occurred between two
convicts in the penitentiary
Tuesday in which convict Myers
dangerously stabbed convict
Myers says that he
stole tlie Kline irom me lauie
several months ago and ground
it into the shaie of a dagger.
Ro-mald-

at

Oats, oats, oats for sale
(Jeo. E. Cook's livery stable.

Births and Deaths

EXCEPTIONS

gan.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Abran
Torres at Socorro, July 1, l'X)7,
a daughter, Juanita Torres.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Juan
Baca at Lemitar, May 12, 1V07,
a son, Kobcrto Onecimo l.aca.
Died, at Socorro, July 7, l'X)7,
Cipriano Torres, aged 5 years.
Died, at Lemitar, May lf, l'X)7,
Pablo Sanchez, aged 70 years.

report of the
operations of the isthmian canal
commission on the isthmus for
the montluof June has just been
made public. The excavation in
the Culebra cut wasf.24,5Hfi cubic
yards, more than three times the
amount taken out in June, VH).
The report of the department of
labor headquarters shows the
total force on June 2' to have
been 23,327. The chief sanitary
officer reports that out of 4,300
white American employes there
were only four deaths during the
month, and that out of about
i5,000 whites other than Ameri
cans there were but fifteen
deaths.
Administratrix Notico.
Territory of New Mexico ss

J
County of Socorro.
In the Probate Court.
In re estate of Melquíades Ariuijo.
To all to whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby eiven that the un
dersigned was, on the 22nd day of July,
A. I. I'i07, by the Probate Court of
Socorro county. New Mexico, duly ap
pointed administratrix of the estate ot
All
Meliiuiades Amnio, deceased.
persons havine claims airainst the
estate of said decedent are hereby re- (itiircd to present the same within the
time prescribed by law.
Kl'FINA Vioii, UK Akmijo,

who are under an erroneous impremiou. They think that they never
control eflough money to Mart a bank account. In thin they arc
Wc solicit small account a well ai large and hu,:tílc the
of both with our bent care. We believe that YOU ouht to have
a bank r.ocount and we offer you our service. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding town we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted hanks can, at as favorable
terms and same conditions. BANKING BY MAIL U a specialty with
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
tilín-take-

tnisi-tiC-

CAPITAL

The work of setting the poles

install the service, providing the
local business men well set the
poles.
Captain Matthews savs
that this line letwecn San Mar
cial and Rosedale is merely a link
in the line that is soon to connect
southern California and Arizona

points with Denver through the
Socorro division. He says also
that he today completes the re
building and
of the
company s lines at nan Antonio
preparatory to making connection
with all principal points in the
Pecos valley. Captain Matthews
is quite positive that the Socorro
division will very soon be the
most important in the whole
southwest because of its central
position ami extensive connec
tions.
Playing the Ostrich Act.
The underhanded attacks of
the Albuquerque Journal, through
its second fiddle column, on the
Bank of Commerce are uncalled
for, unjustified, a menace to the
public welfare, and cowardly and
undignified in the extreme. They

will be looked upon as such by
men of alfairs and common sense.
The excellent standing of the
Bank of Commerce, its splendid
Administratrix. refutation throughout New Mex
Attest:
E. H. Kwkkt,
ico for sound and conservative
Probate Clerk.
banking, and its immense and
Hy J. A. Tokkes,
growing resources make the po
Deputy.
sition the Journal is placed in
by reason of its attacks on the
Long Live The King.
is the popular cry. throughout institution indirectly over the
ol .Mr. Mricklcr ex
European countries; while in shoulders
tremely silly and ridiculous and
America, the cry of the present preclude a serious view of the
day is "Long live Dr. King's situation.
The second fiddle
New Discovery, King of Throat who is idaying the ostrich act
thinks he is funny ought to
and Lung Remedies!" of which and way
go
back and soak his head.
Mrs. Julia Ryder Paine, Truro, If he hasn't a sufficient sense of
Mass., says: "It never fails to decency to do it, some philan
give immediate relief and to thropist should take pity on him
and see that he is properly cared
quickly cure a cough or cold
Mrs. Paine's opinion is shared by for.
a majority of the inhabitants of
New Discovery
this country.
sore
cures weak lungs and
throats after all other remedies
have failed; and for coughs and
colds it's the proven remedy.
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Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Ice

GOOD
CLOTHES IN A
Did you ever

Cream

Freezers

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
and

Tinning

Mine and Mill

Hercules Ponder

To ST. LOUIS and return, $52.00
To KANSAS CITY and return,
$44.55. Return limit in each
case, Oct. 31.

and

Supplies

High Explosives

Mail Orders Solicited x?
I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

set a call to go out

of town or attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently to most

men and most men hereabouts come

right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10

Dollars,

15

Dollars, 20 Dollars,

Loewenstein Bros.
Succesiors to PRICE BROS.

Q CO.

Come and See the Big Stock of
BATH

and TOILET SOAPS

EXAMINE PRICES
You Will Then Know Why So Many

People Buy Their Soaps of Us

Newcomb, Collins A Co.

Summer
To MEXICO CITY.
tourist rates, $Ó5.'0. Return
limit, Oct. 31.

TOURIST RATES

Denver and re
to Colorado.
turn, $27.75; Pueblo and return,
$23.00; Colorado Springs and
return, $24.80.

SEASIDE EXCURSION to CalSan Francisco and
ifornia.
return, $50.00; Los Angeles,
San Diego, and the Deaches
$40.00. Return limit, November 30.

II3-II5-I-

MUTE

To CHICAGO and return, $53.30

SUMMER

Plumbing

Vice-Preside-

NEW ENGLAND OLD HOME
WEEK. Boston, July 2' to
August 4. Tickets on sale
July 25, 2, 27, 2, at one fare
plus $2.00 for round trip.

Alaska Refrigerators
Mountain

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE, President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIjn.

JOSEPH

2T9
muM Excursions

Guaranteed bv Socorro Drug &
Supply Co. 50c and SI. 00 Trial
bottle free.
EXPOSI
To JAMESTOWN
TION. Tickets irood for .0
days, S72.'M); good for 15 days,
Stop-ovS5(.75.
privileges
east of St. Louis and Chicago

JBanft

Socorro, Hew

er

While

Socoito State
flDextco,

XTbe

A Now Telephone Line.

for the telephone line to connect
San Marcial and Rosedale will
soon be undertaken. According
to report the San Marcial com
WORK ON THE PANAMA CANAL
mercial club has raised ?00 for
the purpose of carrying on the
Report for June Show Dirt Flying work. The Bell company has
Very Fast on the Big Ditch.
agreed to string the wires and

The detailed

There Are Numbers of People

North First Street

SPECIAL TOURIST RATES
to Canada, New England, and
Northern New York. Tickets
on sale daily.

Tuos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.

--

it"

'

'

j--

Witte Gasoline or
Distalent Engines
Antonio,
For information and prices, write C. C. Reid, San
II. W. Crawford, San Marcial.

Subscribe

for

The

or
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